
opportunity to ask questions and 86% were satisfied with the advice
given to them. 33% (n¼ 12) stated they would not mind having virtual
consultations in the future even after the pandemic, but 28% stated
they would have preferred a face to face consultation. There were 784
responses to the shorter patient survey via text message from
rheumatology patients. When asked to rate their experience 94%
(n¼ 739) of patients stated it was either good or very good, and only
1% said it was poor or very poor. There were largely positive
comments in the feedback. Most frequent points were patients felt
listened to, communication was good and virtual consultations were
less stressful.
Conclusion
At present the use of virtual clinics seems to be well received by
patients and most importantly their quality of care is not compromised.
From a patient’s perspective there are many benefits and cumulative
feedback so far suggests that majority of the patients are willing to
adapt to this new approach to outpatient appointments both now and
post-COVID-19.
Disclosure
S. Byravan: None. K. Sunmboye: None.

P065 THE ROAD TO RECOVERY: DEVELOPING A NEW
SERVICE FOR URGENT FACE-TO-FACE RHEUMATOLOGY
OUTPATIENT APPOINTMENTS DURING THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC: A SINGLE CENTRE EXPERIENCE
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Filipa Farinha1,2, Su-Ann Yeoh1,2, Charles Raine1,2 and Ian Giles1,2
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Background/Aims
COVID-19 poses many challenges to the way in which rheumatology
services are delivered. In particular, the sudden change from face-to-
face (F2F) appointments to telephone consultations (TC) has adversely
impacted upon the assessment and management of disease activity.
Therefore, we established a dedicated urgent F2F rheumatology clinic
to rapidly assess new or follow-up patients with symptoms that could
not be managed remotely during the pandemic. Herein we present
patient outcomes to inform future service planning in the context of the
ongoing pandemic and continuing need for rationing of F2F services.
Methods
Patients requiring urgent F2F assessment between 22nd April and 28th

July 2020 were evaluated. Referrals came from rheumatologists,
rheumatology trainees, nurse specialists, general practitioners, and
other medical teams. Prior to attendance, patients were screened for
symptoms of COVID-19 by a clinician. Temperature monitoring was
performed on the day of attendance. A retrospective review of
electronic medical records was conducted in which we identified
outcomes of all patients reviewed.
Results
A total of 201 patients were scheduled an appointment (10 did not
attend). Mean age was 45.4�16.6 years of which 14% were ‘shielding’.
In all, 85% of patients were referred following a previous TC in which
assessment and/or treatment could not be done remotely. New referrals
consisted primarily of possible new inflammatory arthritis (55%), new
autoimmune rheumatic disease (6%) or polymyalgia rheumatica (4%)
with 23% currently undergoing investigation to confirm diagnosis. All
patients required physical examination and alteration in investigation
and/or management. Of those who attended, blood tests (66%),
radiographs (32%), MRI (14%), and ultrasound (8%) were the most
common investigations requested. In total 14% were referred to another
secondary care specialty, 14% to physiotherapy, and 13% for specialist
nurse review. Regarding treatment, 25% required intra-articular joint
injection (37 patients received a total of 45 joint injections on the day of
the clinic with a further 10 patients referred for ultrasound-guided
injection); 13% of patients received intramuscular steroids; and 16%
were prescribed oral steroids. New disease-modifying anti-rheumatic
drug therapy was initiated in 17% of cases with an additional 11%
starting a new biologic agent. No patients had their treatment reduced or
discontinued. We are not aware of any new cases of COVID-19 following
attendance at this clinic.
Conclusion
This urgent clinical service was formed because virtual remote
consultations alone were insufficient to address the clinical needs of
our patients. We found this service to be safe and effective for
assessment of patients, with escalation of treatment according to
clinical need, in spite of the adverse impact of COVID-19 upon our
services. However, for future service planning during the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic this F2F service requires the availability and

support of nursing, allied healthcare professionals, pharmacy and
diagnostic services.
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P066 TELEPHONE CLINICS: WHAT ARE OUR PATIENTS
SAYING?

Muhammad Azhar Abdullah, Nicholas Heng, Sajjad Noor,
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UNITED KINGDOM

Background/Aims
Telemedicine has not previously been a regular part of routine
rheumatology services.Our department adopted telephone clinics
during the COVID-19 pandemic. We assessed patient satisfaction by
conducting a feedback survey. Our aim was to obtain a patient
perspective on remote consultations and on preferred future follow up
options including video or face-to-face consultations.
Methods
The cohort included 160 rheumatology patients who had a telephone
consultation between May and mid-June 2020. All patients consented
to receive a further phone call by a different member of the team.
Patients had to answer a questionnaire about recent consultation and
to rate this on a scale of 1-5. Other questions included whether all their
queries were answered; clear action plan made; perceived benefits or
disadvantages of telephone consultation; and views about future
follow up and any additional comments.
Results
71.9% of 160 patients were females while 28.1 % males. Mean age
58.6 yrs. More than half of the patients (60.6%) had a diagnosis of
inflammatory arthritis, followed by connective tissue disease (19.3%),
other diagnosis (8.1% ) & vasculitis (5.6%). 94.4 % of the patients in
this study were return appointments-the remainder new. Feedback
results revealed 92.5% patients were satisfied with their consultation
with mean score of 4.3/5 (5¼best,1¼ worst). More than 80% agreed
that all their queries were answered and a clear action plan was
formed during consultation. However ,71.2% would want a face to
face consultation if given choice while 54 % happy to have further
follow up over the phone. 65% of patients preferred not to have video
consultation. Subgroup analysis showed that majority of patients who
would accept video consultation were aged between 30-39. Most
common benefits described were noted to be convenience; reduced
time of work; travel time and safety during pandemic, whilst difficulty in
describing symptoms; hearing problems; and severity of disease were
disadvantages raised, but numbers were small in our cohort.
Conclusion
Telephone clinics were the mainstay during the COVID-19 pandemic.The
large majority of the rheumatology patients in our cohort were highly
satisfied with this form of consultation. However, interestingly the
majority (71% ) would still prefer face-to-face consultation as follow up in
the future. Regular follow up in carefully selected patient groups can
successfully be performed by telephone clinics with good patient
satisfaction. This would help increase capacity within the clinic setting.
Disclosure
M. Abdullah: None. N. Heng: None. S. Noor: None. U. Ahmed: None.
C. Lavery: None. S. Bawa: None.

P067 VIRTUAL CARE: THE FUTURE, BUT TO WHAT EXTENT?

Zoe Rutter-locher, Nikita Arumalla, Zoe Bright and Toby Garrood
Guys and St Thomas’ NHS trust, Rheumatology, London, UNITED
KINGDOM

Background/Aims
The COVID-19 pandemic has necessitated profound changes to the
delivery of healthcare in the UK. Our aim was to analyse whether a
move to virtual care is beneficial and sustainable in a rheumatology
outpatient setting.
Methods
Data on volume of unscheduled access to an outpatient rheumatology
service and questionnaire feedback responses from patients and
rheumatology clinicians on virtual consultations, was analysed.
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